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1
Introduction 

The University and Business Commission (CUE) of the UAB’s Social 
Council has the mission of promoting, steering and stimulating actions 
and activities addressed to obtaining returns to the University and 
strengthening the links between the University and companies, 
institutions and entities.

In this context, and with the support of the Presidency of the UAB’s Social 
Council, the CUE considers the possibility of driving a working process 
that will lead to clarifying what training needs are shared by the 
companies of the UAB’s natural territory, named the “B30 territory”.

This document develops the proposal approved by the CUE of the UAB’s 
Social Council, consisting in a participatory intervention to produce 
solidly-founded reflections on the continuous training challenges of 
the B30 companies and on the University’s conditioning factors and 
priorities to offer them responses.

In this respect, the spirit of the analysis made is not only to survey the 
companies, but also the entities and the university structures of the 
territory, along with the UAB itself. For the Postgraduate School of 
the UAB, the FUAB, the PRUAB and other units of the University which 
have promoted the qualitative study, this exercise can become an 
opportunity to know, debate and take decisions on what permanent 
communication structures with companies we have organised, and the 
desirable orientation to this type of client exercised by the specialists in 
designing tailor-made training products for our university.

The Hub b30 initiative to bring together agents in business, R&D&I 
and entities of the B30 territory has become a suitable framework for 
enriching and disseminating this debate. 

In addition, the collaboration of the UAB’s CORE of Education 
and Employability has proved to be interesting in the process of 
conceptualisation and analysis conducted over a period of 10 months 
under the supervision of the UAB’s Vice-Chancellorship of Innovation 
and Strategic Projects.
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 2
Methodology and analytical process 

2.1. Prior Researches

The studies of training needs of the companies are products of frequent 
applied research processes carried out in our country since the mid-
1990s.

This type of research works tend to be conducted focusing on one or 
more of the following aspects:

• The sector of business activity (or cluster);
• The system of training in question (training for unemployed 

people, regulated Professional Training (FP), university training, 
continuous training of employees, etc.);

• The territory (municipalities, county councils, regions, nations 
and even at a supra-state level). 

In recent years in the B30 territory (essentially the two Vallès counties 
and the Baix Llobregat), various studies of detection of companies’ 
training needs have been promoted, most of them placing the emphasis 
on the territory and integrating various subsystems of professional 
training (see ANNEX). Business associations, chambers of commerce, 
technological centres, clusters and public administrations are some 
of the entities which have undertaken these analyses, often based on 
survey-type consultations on samples of companies. 

But these types of entities tend to renew their catalogues of courses, 
especially on the basis of permanent dialogue they maintain with 
their alumni: the technicians and managers of their client or beneficiary 
companies.

2.2. Focus

The forms of training necessary for companies tend to be analysed 
from analytical methodologies of “gaps” between the required 
professional competences and those available to the organisations. 
In broad terms, the basic competences (indispensable for the position) 
are discriminated from the technical competences (specific to a sector, 
working system or company) and the transversal competences, often 
linked to languages, relational skills and attitudes (autonomy, initiative, 
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etc.). These analyses also tend to focus on the functional structure 
of companies: management, finances, operations, marketing and sales, 
purchasing, human resources, etc.

But the experts point out that the competitiveness of companies is 
often related with four factors which extend across functional areas and 
standard competences, such as the following:

• Market intelligence. 
• Responsibility towards the product itself, the stakeholders and 

the MA, and the consequent brand credibility.
• Innovation and continuous adaptation in scenarios of uncertainty.
• Financial solidity.

Internationalisation, digitisation and human factor 

The aforesaid competitive keys have as their common denominator the 
human factor, but also the propensity towards internationalisation 
and digitisation. 

The existing literature on the key qualification needs of the SMEs’ of 
our country coincides in underlining the crucial importance of providing 
a response to these two key challenges.

2.3. Sessions with companies and expert personnel 

The intervention and analysis carried out was materialised in the 
organisation of three meetings with representatives of companies, 
business organisations, public managers and specialist experts in 
the recognition of continuous training needs of employees.

The value provided by these experts selected ad hoc is that they 
concentrate an important pool of knowledge of companies’ needs, 
which by any other method we would have to sample and consult one 
by one.

In brief, between December 2019 and June 2020 three meetings were 
held: two of a more specific nature, focusing on companies, and a third 
of a more generic nature but still specifically university-oriented. 

The meetings were called and organised within the framework of 
the Hub b30 project, and more specifically of the series of Hub b30 
innovation morning meetings, thematic sessions for discussing social 
challenges of the B30 territory through design thinking methodologies. 
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The first two sessions were held in the Eureka building of the UAB 
Research Park (PRUAB) in classroom-based format, while the last was 
reprogrammed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and was finally 
held in virtual format. 

In relation with the contents of section 3.2, “Focus”, each one of 
the meetings was framed in specific thematic areas to facilitate the 
contribution of ideas. The first revolved around the internationalisation 
challenges of the companies of the B30 territory; the second dealt 
with the companies’ digitisation challenges and those deriving from 
human resources of the two meetings. The third session discussed the 
continuous training challenges of the universities and other operators, 
in order to determine the adaptation of this training to the companies’ 
qualification requirements.

Qualitative method 

The objective of the qualitative method applied was to set out and 
debate the key ideas related with the continuous training needs of the 
B30 companies and then to analyse, relate and communicate them. 

It was decided that each session would have the participation of 12 
business persons or experts and would start with a brief inspirational 
address by a well-known speaker to put forward a number of rather 
provocative ideas to encourage the contribution of ideas by the 
participants.

The complete list of the participants in the sessions corresponds to 
that shown in the initial “Acknowledgements” section of this report.
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2.4. Dynamic of the sessions

Each one of the three working sessions was strictly:
• Scripted;
• Pre-announced to the participants, specifying to each one the 

differential contribution expected;
• Introduced by a brief address by one of the participants;
• Driven by a professional;
• Recorded.

Stimulation guide 

Each session established a series of questions to open and conduct 
a debate on the B30 territory, its business fabric, the competitive 
strategies of the companies, their management capacities (very 
especially, of human resources), the needs of selection and training of 
employees, the professional training system, the existing continuous 
training operators and the role of the university in this scenario.

To establish a consistent order of questions and answers in the three 
planned sessions, it was indispensable to determine what were the 
principal points of debate of the analysis and what was the relationship 
of correspondences and complementarities between the themes of 
the different meetings.
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This logical thread led to the identification, proposal, selection, 
invitation and confirmation of the participants in each session.

2.5. Readings of reference

During the process of analysing the information obtained, and before 
the drafting of the resulting report, it was of obligatory reference to 
make certain readings on the territory, the professional training 
system and the universities.

The following readings were especially indicated:

Various authors (2018) Estratègia territorial de l’Àmbit B30 per al 
desenvolupament econòmic inclusiu i sostenible. Diagnosi territorial i 
propostes d’actuacions. 

Vallès Occidental Work Training Council (2019) Catàleg de vocacions 
industrials. Ed. CCVOC

Barcelona Professional Training Foundation (2017) Estat de la 
formació professional a l’Area metropolitana de Barcelona. Ed AMB

Government of Catalonia, Department of Business and Knowledge 
(2020) Pacte nacional per a la Societat del Coneixement

Employment, Economic and Social Council of Catalonia (2017) La 
formació professional dual en el sistema educatiu català. Ed CTESC

Professional Training Board (2018) Inserció laboral dels ensenyaments 
professionals. Ed. Consell de Cambres de Catalunya

Berbel, S., Ramos P., Marquès P. (2019) Llibre blanc del futur del(s) 
treball(s). Reflexions per a una nova política econòmica local. Ed. 
Barcelona Activa

Montesinos P, et al (2012) El caso de la formación permanente. Guias 
de recomendaciones (casos de estudio y buenas practicas) para la 
organización y desarrollo de la tercera misión de la Universidad (01). 
Ed. Conferencia de Consejos Sociales.

Universities Council, Continuous Training Commission (June 2010) 
La formación permanente en las universidades españolas. 

Maria Rubio (2018): Seis tendencias que marcan la formación contínua 
de los trabajadores. Globalnet Solutions. 
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Euroforum (2020). Tendencias en formación 2020. Madrid, España.

Telefonica (2020) Las tendencias que cambiaran el rol de la universidad. 
Educación digital.

AENOA (2020) Nuevas tendencias formativas para los próximos años. 
Congresos. 

RECLA (2020) Impacto de la crisis sanitaria COVID 19 en Educación 
Continua Universitaria 

Deloitte (2015). Propuestas para la reindustrialización en España. Una 
hoja de ruta para el sector empresarial. 

Barclays Wealth (2013). An overview of the working generations. 
Simlyhealth. 

Jan Spruijt (2016). The University in 2040: 6 trends & an infographic. 
Open Innovation.eu. 

McKinsey Company (2018). Skill shift: Automation and the future of the 
workforce.

2.6. Drafting of the report on results

The collaboration between D. Bernard, L. Palou and Hafsa El Briyak led 
in June 2020 to a first version of the report on results of the analysis 
carried out, consisting in a compilation of the most relevant information 
collected during the three Hub b30 morning meetings. That first version, 
of a markedly technical nature, was structured into three blocks: Context 
(divided into the areas of technology, society and organisation; Future 
Trends (with the same sections), and finally a third, dedicated to the 
offering of continuous training to meet the companies’ technological, 
social and organisational challenges.

The explicit quotations of the expert personnel 

In an exercise of respect for the authorship of the key ideas contained in 
the report, when pertinent, the corresponding paragraphs, in italics, 
specify the name of the experts who expressed them during the debate 
process.

Taking that initial version as a basis, Roser Salvat drafted the current 
version of the report in September 2020, with the intention of endowing 
the report with greater transversality and a more propositive thematic 
development in order to make it more divulgative. 
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3
Report on results 

3.1. The B30 territory, a socio-economic pole of the south of Europe

A section of 50 kilometres crossing the Vallès counties

The B30 axis is made up of 23 municipalities of the area of influence 
of the section of some 50 kilometres of the AP7 and AP2 motorways 
comprised between the municipalities of Martorell and La Roca del 
Vallès (from west to east), and from Castellar del Vallès to Sant Cugat del 
Vallès (from north to south). 

This surface area of 485 km² has a population of approximately a 
million inhabitants, primarily Sabadell and Terrassa, each with more 
than 200,000 inhabitants, while Sant Cugat, Rubí, Cerdanyola, Mollet 
and Granollers lie in the range of 40,000 to 90,000 inhabitants, and 
the figure of 20,000 is exceeded by Martorell, Barberà, Ripollet, Santa 
Perpètua and Castellar del Vallès. 

26,000 companies; 45% industrial

The correct valuation must be given to the importance of the presence 
of large companies like SEAT, due to the powerful “pull” effects they 
generate, but as occurs with the AMB and Catalonia as a whole, this 
territory is primarily made up of SMEs. 
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The B30 territory hosts some 26,000 companies, 71% of which have fewer 
than five workers. Industry represents 24% and services linked to industry 
21%. Therefore, the industrial sector signifies 45% of the total number 
of companies. In fact, in recent years a process of industrial recovery has 
been experienced in this territory [David Moreno]

It can come as no surprise, then, that the B30 has 195 PAEs (Economic 
Activity Estates) and more than 6,500 hectares of industrial land.

Weight of the chemical/pharmaceutical 
and metallurgy sectors

This industrial base, distributed into some 195 Economic Activity 
Estates, is characterised by its diversity, with an important implantation 
of chemical, pharmaceutical and plastic product industries. There is also 
a notable presence of metallurgy/machinery and electrical/electronic/
optical equipment, and to a lesser degree the textile/clothing branch. 
Despite the constant increase in unemployment figures since 2008, 
the productive fabric of the B30 zone employs approximately 350,000 
salaried workers. 

1,000 technology-related companies 

A quarter of Catalonia’s industrial GAV originates from the B-30, 
which is home to more than 1,000 companies of a medium or high 
technological level.

The current investment tractor sectors are in particular packaging, 
foodstuffs and bio/pharmacy/cosmetics/healthcare, although work is 
also being done to position the industry of biosensors, nanotechnology 
and bioengineering, and also to stimulate the circular economy. 

Concentration of R&D&I capacities

The B30 houses 15 university centres, 64 research centres and 10 
science/technology parks. This region is unique for its concentration 
of universities, science and technology parks, business parks, research 
centres and other R&D&I structures.

Cataloguing the R&D&I capacities, associationism and agreements, 
organising of specific working commissions, detecting the essential 
factors of competitiveness, fixing socio-economic challenges and 
stimulating innovation through common multiplying projects of the 
actors of the B30 are recurrent exercises in the B30 territory, participated, 
co-organised and sometimes led by the UAB.
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Drive to become an advanced 
manufacturing pole of the south of Europe

Specifically, Àmbit B-30 has manifested the ambition to become one of 
Europe’s leading advanced industrial and manufacturing poles, specialising 
in the integration of cutting-edge technologies for improving products 
and services. 

Advanced manufacturing products are characterised by their high level of 
design, technological innovation, availability, reliability and affordability, 
and include the following activities: manufacturing processes, high-precision 
technologies, computational technologies, intelligent production systems, 
robotics and automation, process monitoring (sustainable processes and 
technologies), and new industrial technological platforms.

Commitment to reindustrialisation and talent

Additionally, it is considered that the perimeter of this advanced industrial 
sector has to include complementary productive services. Accordingly, 
we can speak of an integrated sector: advanced manufacturing industry 
and services addressed to production. 

The commitment to reindustrialisation seeks to create high-value 
employment, improve professional qualifications, stimulate 
investment in new technologies, improve access to markets and 
financing and, in general, meet the needs of industry with the aim 
of providing a response to the problems of society and promoting 
sustainable growth of the territory.

The five major challenges of reindustrialisation

Own creation, taking as reference Deloitte - Propuestas para la reindustrialización en España —
Una hoja de ruta para el sector empresarial.
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The challenge of research and innovation

In the last decade, the Associació Àmbit B-30 has also reflected on the 
need to accept a twofold challenge: in the first place, to encourage 
companies, universities, research centres and innovation and design 
centres to act in synergy to rapidly incorporate scientific progress into 
business processes; and in the second place, to facilitate and stimulate 
the appearance of new initiatives in areas of emergent knowledge 
and facilitate their interrelationship with consolidated companies with 
established productive capacity.

For the last three years, the Hub b30 open innovation community has 
been one of the assets for making this possible.

The opportunity of sustainability and CSR

For some years, and very especially in view of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
in the B30 territory it is formally considered that it is necessary to apply 
concepts of circularity and environmental protection to have socially 
accepted products and services, mobilising the opportunity to apply 
policies based on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the 
fight against climate change. 

In this way, with a view to the coming years, it is planned to develop 
actions to facilitate a productive model based on the circular 
economy, understood as the design of products which are waste-free 
and easily dismantled and reused, promoting business models which 
enable manufacturers to recover, remanufacture and distribute the 
products they make.

At the same time, the aim is to manage the opportunity of applying 
measures of social justice and reinforcing the Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) of administrations and companies. The theme is 
reinvention of the territory to contribute to the emergence of new 
sectors, stimulating research and innovation. The ultimate goal is to 
construct a healthier territory with more space for people.

Policies of consensus, focused on the beneficiaries

The municipal councils of the B30 territory work determinedly to agree 
on a series of public measures addressed to reducing the high rate of 
precariousness and social inequality. The supramunicipal bodies will 
also design transversal-scope actions to relaunch the territory, with 
progressive shared protagonism of the administration, civil society, 
companies and the academic world.
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However, even though the idea is repeated that the emphasis has to be 
placed on the beneficiaries, it is difficult to see any social or employment 
policies focused on people. [Eduard Jiménez]

We must be capable of involving society as a whole. In the reconstruction 
programmes of the B30, public-private coordination and 
intermunicipal cooperation will be key factors.

Shared agendas

The B30 is an example of a territory with an intention of aligning the 
actors to achieve shared objectives. Over the last decade, the actors of 
the B30 have worked to weave an intense network of collaborations 
to make the territory more competitive from an open, responsible 
and sustainable perspective based on innovation, with a logic of well-
communicated urban and periurban spaces and actors. 

3.2. Trends impacting on the talent of the region

The enormous footprint 
of COVID-19 

The health crisis is leaving an enormous social and economic footprint 
on the region which is certain to mark the public and private policies to 
be developed in the short and medium term. By June 2020, according 
to data of the Vallès Occidental County Council, the healthcare system 
had already dealt with over 8,000 diagnosed cases, stretching to the 
limit its capacity for assistance, particularly for elderly people. The 
counties’s senior citizens’ homes have experienced extreme situations, 
with hundreds of deaths and infections. 

Increased precariousness 
and unemployment

By the same month of June, in the Vallès Occidental alone more than 
10,500 ERTOs (temporary redundancy plans) had been submitted, 
affecting almost 30% of the salaried population of the county. The 
most affected sectors were the manufacturing industries, commerce, 
hostelry, construction and professionals and technical activities. Apart 
from the people affected by ERTOs, the Vallès Occidental closed the 
month of May with an unemployment rate of almost 14%, the highest 
year-on-year increase since January 2010. 
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Following a similar pattern to that of the AMB as a whole, the principal 
pockets of unemployment in the B30 territory affect persons with a low 
educational level (general education, primary studies and Professional 
Training), the 40 to 59 age group and the services sector. The population’s 
low educational level is a factor directly related with the difficulties in 
achieving a turnaround in the employment panorama. 

New forms of poverty: “poor workers”

There is no doubt that the health crisis has revealed the vulnerability 
of the collectives most affected by the situation of confinement, but it 
is expected that the situations of poverty will continue to worsen due 
to the drastic destruction of employment threatening the conditions of 
many families. As in other territories, in the B30 region a trend towards 
social polarisation is being observed. 

A new social class is appearing: the so-called poor workers. Despite having 
jobs and even good training, they are receiving salaries too low to enable 
them to cover the basic expenses and save them from social exclusion. These 
workers do not feel any commitment to their jobs. [Genís Roca]

Global perspective and interculturality

Similarly, at the international level we are observing changes of habits 
in the population, a loss of confidence and changes in consumption 
patterns. As in other metropolitan territories, in the B30 there will be a 
tendency to defend and guarantee solutions of local implantation and 
global inspiration. 

Young people will be global people. [Xavier Marcet]

The tendency is for these people to place emphasis on the various 
identities that live together, with a view to cultural diversity that will 
overcome that of the migratory processes, incorporating into this view 
persons born here but forming part of other cultural contexts.

The profiles of persons with parents from different countries gain importance 
in demonstrating, in general, a greater capacity of adaptation. [Mª Carmen 
Margelí]

Infrautilisation of the workforce

These phenomena coexist with that of over-qualification, a characteristic 
of jobs that require knowledge and skills below those which the workers 
are capable of demonstrating. 
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Paradoxically, the existence of an infrautilised workforce may be 
a tendency in the B30 region related with the collapse of economic 
opportunities.

Intermittent work and exhaustion of the social contract 

There is a transition from indefinite work to intermittent work, requiring 
solutions and services of all types to intermittent work (insurance, training, 
assistance for management, etc.) In regard to training, it is becoming 
necessary to expand the training plans to persons who are unemployed or 
have temporary contracts. [Genís Roca]

In a context of persons who are suffering serious situations and high 
levels of unemployment and with a large population of non-Community 
origin, they are increasingly demanding a new social contract between 
generations which will include dignified work, the environment, and 
appropriate healthcare guarantees.

The current social contract is the fruit of the Industrial Revolution and does 
not adapt to the new reality. [Genís Roca]

Voluntary work and new seams of activity

The health and socio-economic crisis has also encouraged new initiatives 
based on networking, solidarity and voluntary work which are of great 
value for the future of the region.

It appears that the pandemic has also generated new forms of activity 
and leisure, related with sport, sustainable mobility and the creation 
of online contents, a sector which has displayed significant growth. 

Digitisation of the services sector

Following the powerful impact of COVID-19, the territory’s offering 
of services will tend to segment, with the most sophisticated and 
differentiating services surviving and growing. 

These proactive, personalised and real-time services require precise 
technological management. [Josep M. Piqué]
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Linguistic, digital and technical 
skills for entering the labour market

In the near future, both linguistic and digital skills will represent an important 
entry barrier to the labour market for certain quality occupations, over and 
above technical skills. [Carmen Margelí]

A reconversion of the educational system is urgently needed to 
prepare for the world which is approaching. In this context, the lack 
of basic digital skills is especially worrying, among both employed and 
unemployed people.

Modernisation of the 
Professional Training system 

With the aim of increasing the number of persons participating in continuous 
training, on the basis of working on skills, and with the awareness of the 
need for another, less lengthy type of occupational training, the General 
Directorate of Universities is working with the Employment Department 
to promote a modernisation of the catalogue of training specialities and 
approve a new training modality called “Short learning programmes” based 
on a relationship space of university/professionals/society. This objective 
is included in the recently passed National Pact for the Knowledge Society. 
[Mercè Chacón]

Availability of talent 

A phenomenon called “skills mismatch” is detected at the European level, 
describing the disjunction between training and market needs, because the 
new generations are not appropriately prepared to occupy the jobs of the 
future. [Anna Pajarón]

In this respect, it is necessary to adapt the training offering of the 
university systems and Professional Training to the real needs of 
industry, which requires individuals with other technical and attitudinal 
capacities of a multidisciplinary type. The adaptation of the talent 
available to companies calls for a long-term social investment by the 
various spheres involved: the educational, productive, and governmental 
systems. 

But in some segments of activity, in order to compete it is necessary 
to find short-term solutions. In knowledge-based segments, with 
market opportunities and viability models, innovative startups will 
progressively have more weight for economic growth.
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A consolidated company often buys a start-up as a source of innovation, and 
its entrepreneurs tend to join the company. In these cases, the company is 
seeking both technology and talent. [Josep M. Piqué]

3.3. Challenges of competitiveness of organisations

Internationalisation, digitisation, innovation and talent

Three of the principal challenges related with increasing the competitiveness 
of Catalan companies are: (1) digitisation, (2) internationalisation and (3) 
overcoming the difficulties of recruiting and maintaining talent. [Josep M. 
Piqué]

Challenges and opportunities 
of internationalisation 

In Catalonia there are approximately 600,000 companies, 50% of which have 
the legal form of self-employed worker. Some 48,000 are exporting firms 
(25% of the Spanish market) and 65% of exports go to the European Union. 
8,600 companies are multinationals that have a total of 3,000 subsidiaries 
abroad. [Ramon Camí]

In their internationalisation process, companies encounter barriers 
related with a lack of resources related with the target country and 
deriving from its setting (such as the language or the business culture). 
At the European level there is a significant lack of harmonisation 
between standards of the different countries in certificates or packaging. 
Outside the European Union, the most common barriers are tariff code 
discrepancies or restrictions on certain products.

ACCIÓ declares that the COVID-19 health and economic crisis has caused 
havoc in most of the world’s countries, interfering with international 
sales, but at the same time it has generated new opportunities for 
companies in three sectors: life sciences; ICTs and online resources; and 
agroindustry. Of all of these, more than half incorporate opportunities 
directly related with technology, the most significant being the Internet 
of Things (IoT), 5G connectivity, 3D printing, biotechnology and artificial 
intelligence.

The challenge of digitisation 

Technology integrates feedback with globalisation, creating a changing 
global scenario with new ways of operating. Everything can be reached with 
a click. [Genís Roca]
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In the private sector, then, the competitive strategy of   
internationalisation is closely related with the incorporation into 
management of 4.0 technologies (virtual reality, cybersecurity, big 
data, Internet of Things).
 
But in the public sector, another challenge is the management of 
electronic services and activities related with mobility, urban planning, 
attention to persons and security, et cetera, and in initiatives of citizen 
participation and attention. 

In this context, the digitisation of the population is equally relevant. The 
five areas of digital competence commonly considered are information

The “personal trademark” is more important than what is commonly thought: 
in the era of social media, having a solid and coherent digital imprint is 
fundamental for the different professionals. [Josep M. Piqué]

The challenge of innovation 

The introduction of new technologies into production processes is 
necessary as a strategy of adaptation to changes, but the degree of 
technological progress and the impact of the information technologies 
on production systems have signified that the success and growth of 
the sector depends largely on companies’ capacity to assimilate and 
implant these advances.

The stimulation of industry 4.0 has to be accompanied by an advanced 
framework of collaboration which will permit converting scientific results 
and knowledge into technological solutions applicable to industry. 
Although a priori the B30 territory possesses appropriate characteristics 
to generate an innovative regional system of transfer of knowledge 
and technology, and even has new mediation mechanisms between 
public research and companies, according to J. Marquet it is necessary 
to continue insisting on the private dimension, because it is observed 
that companies still have difficulties in acquiring knowledge to lead 
them to innovation.

But there is also the opinion that, in an exercise of market-pull, 
companies which are truly competitive in the knowledge economy 
already have their mechanisms for sharing with the universities and 
research centres, namely their vision, their needs and the opportunities 
for joint exploration. In this hypothesis, the challenge of accessing 
knowledge and technology is closely related with the companies’ 
business model. 
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Resistance to and accompaniment of change 

There is a high availability of technologies, but it is not absorbed correctly. 
[Josep M. Piqué]

In general, people display an inherent resistance to change, which is 
manifested in a resistance to change in organisations. [Albert Majós]

The organisations recognise operational problems for implementing 
projects. In Santa Perpètua, for example, these problems affect 30% of the 
companies. [Eduard Jiménez]

There is a lack of accompaniment for companies in the implantation of 
technology. Many do not know how to tackle this implantation. [Jordi Roca]

At the same time, an excess offering of digitisation services is being observed, 
there is more supply than demand. This means that companies feel harassed 
and pressured by the suppliers of digital technology. [Eduard Jiménez]

In the B30 region, for years it has been detected that the companies 
need scientific-technological consultancy. 

Incorporating complexity and talent 

It has been demonstrated that having qualified personnel is a basic 
requirement of business competitiveness and development of the 
industrial fabric. 

Talent and technology form an interdependent binomial, especially 
nowadays, the fruit of globalisation. [Josep M. Piqué]

We have to incorporate global complexity into the company: the organisations 
will have to enhance people’s skills if they are to adapt to the technological 
and social changes. [Ivan Martínez] 

Increasing the competitiveness of organisations often involves 
digitisation and internationalisation. This may or may not entail the need 
to have talent with high-level training, although what counts is having 
people with the capacity to develop in different contexts.
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3.4. Challenges in human resources management

Modernisation of companies’ personnel departments 

There is a need to redefine the organisations’ areas of human resources 
management. Their rules and recipes have barely changed and they have 
to be adapted to the new generations and the changing context. [David 
Moreno]

The options for the companies to build their workforce for the future, 
according to the McKinsey Company, are five: (1) recovery (increased 
competence levels of their personnel, adding new or more advanced 
skills); (2) redistribution (redefinition of the tasks or redesign of 
processes in only one part of the workforce); (3) selection (hiring of 
new persons or teams with the necessary skills); (4) internalisation 
(contracting self-employed or temporary workers or providers) and 
elimination (retirements, freezing of new hirings or dismissals).

How will the personnel’s competences change?

 

Own creation, taking as reference McKinsey Company. Digital Transformation of Learning 
[2020]—Why You Should Care.

Investment in people and their development

Continuous training is seen more as an expense than an investment. What 
should be used are business concepts like return on investment. People are 
trained, but when they leave their knowledge is lost and the organisations 
should be helped to manage this asset. [Toni Ramos]

Analytical procedures of training needs

The head of training of the organisations, who reports to human resources 
management, annually sends a survey, through the section managers, 
to detect training needs, which are then prioritised and a training plan is 
designed. [Marc Capellades]
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At this time of great uncertainty, it is necessary to be close to companies, to 
advise them through the study of their needs and industry trends. You have 
to be ahead of the game. [Toni Ramos]

Requalification and modernisation policies

The challenge for organisations will be to prepare their workers to be 
competitive in sophisticated global markets. [Xavier Marcet]

In a company or organisation, the development of new products/
services and the entry into new markets can entail for the human 
resources area three types of measures: (1) increased qualification of 
the personnel; (2) updating of specific knowledge; or (3) endowment of 
new human resources.

Career plans

Talent is not retained but developed. To do this, more promotion must be 
given to the workers’ career plans and development. [Joan Pérez]

Difficulties and opportunities of personnel selection 

Some organisations are desperate because they cannot find the profiles they 
need; there is a lack of adaptation of the training supply in regard to the 
demands of the market for certain professional profiles. [Susanna Tintoré]

There is a clear difference between the previous generations and the 
millennial generation, particularly because they are digital natives and have 
differentiated values. [Anna Pajarón]

It can be difficult to raise young employees’ loyalty because they want to 
change with a certain frequency and tend to look for projects of 3 or 4 years. 
Organisations, in contrast, need people with longer career paths who make it 
possible to develop their capacities to the full. [Genís Roca]

Coherence of remunerative policies

The growing need for personnel specialising in new technologies with 
an appropriate level of training and capable of adapting to the changing 
market needs must unavoidably be accompanied by a greater economic 
investment in training and recycling of employees. 

One of the main problems of organisations is capturing and maintaining 
talent – among other reasons, because the remunerations are low. [Susanna 
Tintoré]
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Updating of profiles and organisational structures 

Some organisations have difficulties in defining the profiles of the 
professionals they need. [Cristina Arroniz]

In some companies, dysfunctions are detected among the formal 
organisation charts and the real structures, adapted to the new 
functions necessary for adapting more quickly to the social needs.

Management of cultural and gender diversity 

To help organisations in the processes of capturing talent, they must be 
encouraged to embrace diversity from both the cultural point of view and 
that of generation and gender. [Concepció Curet]

To compensate for shortages of talent, companies can opt to incorporate 
external talent, a useful resource for breaking through cultural barriers, 
developing language skills and even overcoming problems of managing the 
legal and bureaucratic documentation related with internationalisation. 
[Marcel·lí Sugrañes] [Jesús Geli] 

Overview of working generations

 

Own creation, taking as reference Barclays Wealth. (2013). An overview of the working generations. 
Simlyhealth.

3.5. Continuous training needs 

Continuous training (CT) is needed 
on business management and projects

The trained young people display a generalised lack of training in business 
management. There is a certain lack of interest in this field, even though it is 
one of the most demanded competences. [Sònia Bartrés]
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In broad terms, it is possible to differentiate two types of training contents 
according to whether it is a preLEAN company (problems with order and 
cleaning, for example; they are organisations that require training on 
methodology) or preAGILE (they envisage change, have to invest and train 
themselves in optimisation of the production process). [Jordi Roca]

CT is needed on technical and 
transversal competences

Business leadership and management are important, but a lack of training 
is detected in these spheres. [Jordi Roca]

Continuous training has to be based on competences and skills, not on 
theoretical knowledge. According to the Austrian Chamber of Commerce, the 
necessary competences in 2030 will essentially be of two types: technical and 
the so-called “soft skills” (relational and attitudinal). [Anna Pajarón]

The new generations are valued not so much for their certification/
qualification as for having personal, social and transversal skills, such as 
speaking in public, problem-solving capacity or teamwork. [Marcel·lí 
Sugrañes]

CT is required on digitisation 

Training actions are required for the participants to understand 
the implications of the different technologies of Industry 4.0 in 
companies, in their processes and business models, and for managing 
their implementation. 

Some of the essential contents would be: (1) incidence of industry 4.0 
in the competitiveness of the company; (2) support tools and diagnosis 
mechanisms of the company’s priorities; (3) experiences, real-life cases 
and concrete applications of the various technologies on the basis of 
specific business challenges; and (4) map of supply of technological 
capacities, and assistances and subsidies for digitisation.

CT is required on/in languages

Although the tendency is to increase the training offering in English, this 
offering should be increased in the short term and not limited to contents 
and explanations by the teachers, but improving the communication skills of 
the learners. [Marcel·lí Sugrañes] [Jesus Geli] [Carmen Margelí] 
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The trend is towards short, 
individualised and online CT 

In order to remain up to date with the ever more frequent innovations, 
the trend is to propose short-duration, up-to-the-minute intensive 
courses rather than large training courses of more than a half-year. 
The intention is also for the personnel to change obsolete methods to 
others adapted to the company’s needs.

At present there coexist in the market four active generations in different 
degrees of maturity, which signifies challenges in regard to the way of 
learning and the needs of each one. [Jacinto Soler] [Genís Roca]

Technology makes it possible to learn anywhere and anytime, especially 
by way of the mobile phone (mobile learning). The rise of augmented 
and virtual reality and the speed of connection and download provided 
by 5G will facilitate the use of methodologies based on gamification, 
favouring motivation and commitment of the personnel towards the 
learning process.

In addition, there are a number of voices declaring that artificial 
intelligence and machine learning will play a fundamental role for 
assessing the employees’ weak points and how to strengthen them, with 
a particular development plan for each one.

3.6. Other professional qualification solutions 

Training is indispensable 
but not sufficient

Organisations with change processes have to work on three aspects: 
strategy, training and intergenerational work. Training is an indispensable 
condition but is not sufficient. More than one-off training of the workforce, 
it is necessary to have people capable of adapting to different contexts and 
learning autonomously. These are people we informally call “travelled”. 
[Marcel·lí Sugrañes] [Carmen Margelí] 

Job rotation and mentoring

Cultural and bureaucratic barriers hamper the management of different 
profiles within the company. The idea of an internal person of reference 
(a mentor) for new incorporations and training seems interesting, but it is 
rarely implanted. [Carme Martinell]
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Recognising self-management of knowledge

Rather than training, the trend now is towards self-management of 
knowledge, often by means of online contents. [Susanna Tintoré]

Acquiring startups

The “new startups” are innovation source companies that come to life with a 
vocation for technological and global disruption. [Joan Pérez]

University-business learning ecosystems

The sharing of knowledge between companies (market place) should be 
facilitated. In addition, the resources of university spheres and those of 
companies which regularly train their employees must be better exploited, 
finding ways to collaborate, especially in digital learning ecosystems. [Toni 
Ramos] 

Some of the possibilities in this terrain are:
• Professionalising master’s courses in the universities of the 

territory with the participation of companies. 
• Participation of the companies of the territory in the Industrial 

Doctorate programmes.
• University-business collaboration in teaching activities, such as 

lectures, final projects of master’s or graduate courses on 
own challenges or curricular placements. 

Promoting collaborative intelligence 

Today’s market demands promoting collaborative intelligence to achieve 
intelligent companies capable of adapting to changes. This type of intelligence 
will be very useful for appropriately managing internal knowledge for a 
better exploitation of the company’s own resources. Giving value to the 
contributions made by the different professionals from different areas of the 
company will generate “engagement” and facilitate the subsequent taking of 
decisions. [Xavier Marcet]

3.7. Social and organisational challenges of the university

The university as a space of socialisation and training 

The university occupies an important social space of learning, but the debate 
revolves around the role it will play. The tendency is for the university to be a 
space of socialisation and implementation of contents that can be acquired 
autonomously. [Xavier Marcet]
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Traditionally, the university has held the monopoly of knowledge, but now 
this is available everywhere. New strategies have to be developed based on 
the training of skills and the socialisation of the students. We should move 
from the most traditional format to innovative experimental campuses based 
on practice and socialisation. Spaces of training but also of coexistence 
between different actors, teachers, students, researchers, alumni, companies, 
startups... [Xavier Marcet]

The campus should communicate that the student is the protagonist 
for working on projects and contrasting and comparing ideas, both at a 
particular moment and in the future. [Josep Mª Vilalta]

A university oriented to its 
students and for all their life

Skills change so quickly that they have to be trained continuously. The 
university should work on the “engagement” of the students to obtain lifelong 
“clients”. [Toni Ramos]

The university can take advantage of the relationship with the alumni, who 
enable it to have an impact wherever they are. [Carme Martinell]

We should recall, in this context, that according to the Council of Europe 
“lifelong training” is all the learning activity carried out at any moment 
in life to improve knowledge, qualifications and competence, from a 
personal, civic or employment perspective”.

A socially responsible university 

The curricula and the access system should place greater emphasis on the 
rising values of social responsibility. [Neus Pons] 

The universities are beginning to offer education based on socio-
economic challenges and problem-solving, becoming committed 
universities.

A university with organisational flexibility 
 
The universities should be more flexible, the too rigid structures make 
relationship with companies difficult. [Toni Ramos]

To progress towards stable university-business relationships, consideration 
must be given not only to the patents or the training of a group of 
professionals... To become strategic partners with stable relationships, we 
need organisational changes to permit this. [Josep Mª Vilalta]
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A technified university 

The ICTs will change the educational panorama forever. Online learning 
and combined learning are only the first signs of a notable change in 
higher education. The future will contemplate exponential learning 
particularly through Big Data, open science and “serious games”.

Even though there is an overdose of technology, it is obvious that we need 
a digital transformation of the educational world, since technology will 
become as important as Internet. We need to dominate the world of data 
and artificial intelligence. The new paradigm should be the sum total of 
intelligences: preparing the students to work with technologies that are not 
yet mature but will be. [Xavier Marcet]

Advantage could be taken of collaborative learning experiences like the 
groups of alumni and researchers, who have WhatsApp groups and train 
each other by way of this tool. [Jesús Cerquídes]

The importance of artificial intelligence should be exploited to create training 
solutions customised to the common interests of the different profiles. [Ivan 
Martínez]

An internationalised and multilingual university 

It is essential to increase the offering of subjects taught in English and/
or French as the vehicular language in all the courses. In this respect, the 
skills of the teaching staff should be improved, in addition to creating a 
contextualised offering for workers with a consolidated career path who 
do not have these types of knowledge.

We must find solutions for the processes of incorporation of foreign 
master’s students into company placements, since at present this is 
difficult due to the bureaucratic formalities of contracting.

The university can take advantage of its international and national 
connections to transfer them to the business fabric. [Carme Martinell]

New profiles of university teachers

At the end of the decade there will be more self-employed than employed 
workers, so if they don’t sell their services they don’t earn a living. This 
changes the world of work, with greater hybridation between the two worlds, 
creating more “liquid” companies. The constant change in the professional 
career path will necessitate greater adaptation. The paradox is that these 
professionals will be trained by teachers who never change occupation. So 
we need a redefinition of the professional profile of the teachers so that they 
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can offer training not only at the level of contents but also at the level of 
experience. [Xavier Marcet]

It is the responsibility of the educational institution to train the teachers: 
teacher training plans should be developed adapted to the requirements 
of the necessary profiles.

The university does not consider as its own those associate teachers who 
work in the university and business fields, which gives rise to high rotation 
and insufficient exploitation of their applied knowledge. [Xavier Verge]

A collaborative university 

Since many skills are acquired outside the university, we have to find means of 
external collaboration and recognition. [Xavier Marcet]

In order to offer training of quality and innovation, we have to propose 
models of public-private collaboration, working on risk management. [Ivan 
Martínez]

A university oriented to companies and entities

In recent years, the great majority of universities, directly or by means of 
figures created by the organs of government (foundations, permanent 
training centres, postgraduate schools, etc.) have promoted and 
consolidated open-format programmes and particularly in corporate, 
occupational and recycling training. 

We have to rethink the university-business collaboration to find the right 
balance between basic training (until now, responsibility of the university) 
and specific training (until now, responsibility of companies). Professional 
Training in dual modality has already come a long way in this direction, and 
it must be studied how the model can be transferred to university studies. 
This will require determination and resources on both sides. [Neus Pons]

To create the continuous training offering, we have to go to the organisations, 
not wait for them to come to us or connect with the university. 
 [Marc Capellades]

It is necessary to relate the university with the companies of its own setting. 
Although this is already being done, we have to improve the transfer of 
knowledge and offer more singularity. We have to search for opportunities 
based on knowledge and make them grow. The bureaucracies of transference 
are a brake to this purpose.[Xavier Marcet] [Carme Martinell]
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In order to become strategic partners of companies, an indispensable factor 
is interdisciplinarity, which signifies minimising the figure of the departments. 
Other relevant aspects are: (1) the profile of the teacher (who becomes a 
mentor); (2) a change in the teachers’ incentives policy (recognising the 
function of business linkage or project with business impact); (3) personalised 
programmes (not closed); (4) change of paradigm: from training centres to 
creation of communities. [Josep Mª Vilalta]

The university as a hub of access to talent and knowledge

The university has the opportunity to develop an umbrella for learning 
communities associated with the needs of the local business fabric, in order 
to have a hub of access to talent. [Carme Martinell]

The university as a hub of 
access to research and innovation 

The university’s third mission is to develop its territorial scope of 
influence and the transfer of knowledge to society with patents, spin-
offs, science parks, occupational insertion and permanent training. 

The universities of the future focus on innovation and entrepreneurship, 
and are the centre of a regional ecosystem and of revaluation of 
knowledge.

A university integrated into the 
system of professionalising trainings

It is necessary to break with schemes referring to the different types of training 
and to rethink what is understood by training, in order not to disassociate 
training and work. We need collaboration policies between the university 
and Professional Training, secondary education and companies. [Josep Mª 
Vilalta]

The Universities Secretariat values the fact that the system has an impact on 
professionalising training (occupational, regulated), but that the university 
could also offer continuous training, not so much based on a scientific-
academic model but a professionalising model, comparable to university 
degree courses. [Mercè Chacon]
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3.8. Recommendations on the university offering of training for 
companies

1. Fixing strategies, endowing 
units and guaranteeing viability 

Training for organisations and companies contributes to making the 
university a motor of progress, welfare, cultural development and 
competitiveness, bringing it closer to society as a whole. 

But this training also becomes a tactic for the university to penetrate its 
territorial setting of reference, associated with interesting collaborations 
in training dynamics based on challenges, curricular lectures by experts 
external to the institution, pools of graduates and practicums, contracted 
research and transfer of knowledge and technology, among others. 
Each one of these activities is characterised by specific business models 
annually associated with the generation of revenues. 

To the extent that the university’s strategy considers the above 
premises, and taking as the basis the objectives sought and the budget 
agreed, the responsible unit will be endowed with resources and 
procedures to achieve this purpose and will provide coordination 
mechanisms between the units contributing to the purpose of offering 
services of value to organisations and companies. 

In brief, it is a question of guaranteeing the economic viability of 
the university unit or subunit responsible for training for companies/
organisations. 

It is also recommended to analyse with precision the technical viability, 
reflecting on the following key ideas:

• What are the truly required competences? 
• How will the clientele evaluate the acquisition of the competences?
• Who and what is the clientele? Do we know it? Is it related with 

other units?
• What culture of personalisation and agility does the clientele 

have?
• What is the purchasing decision route? What is its frequency?
• Who will provide the knowledge? What is the role of the teaching 

staff?
• What is the language of communication with the clientele?
• What study plan leads to the acquisition of competences?
• What is the role of technology in the commercial and teaching 

processes?
• Does it make sense to operate with a strategic partner?
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2. Reviewing the value chain and possible alliances

The value chain of continuous university training comprises a 
minimum of seven phases: (1) need/demand analysis; (2) design of 
training product; (3) commercialisation; (4) information; (5) matriculation 
and economic management; (6) teaching; and (7) evaluation.

Some universities integrate them all on the basis of endowing them with 
specialised personnel and also investing significantly in technology. Other 
universities reserve some phases for themselves (for example numbers 
5 and 7), subcontracting the rest, although the monitoring of the client in 
numbers 1 and 2 may be relevant for assessing the risk of the provider 
company dominating the market. In specific cases, on the other hand, the 
option taken is to subcontract commercialisation because the university 
does not have sufficient skills in marketing. In others, subcontracting 
is precisely of the teaching staff, who a priori are the principal asset, to 
confide in less academicist and more economic profiles.

The possibilities are various; to take decisions, possible strategic 
agreements have to be reviewed. At the same time, it is essential to 
know the training market to guarantee that an investment is not being 
made in costly processes which could be offered in alliance with other, 
more efficient operators, within a framework of viability, risk control 
and reinforcement of the own brand.

3. Differentiation 

There is not enough volume of demand for so much training offering. The 
offering has little singularity, the catalogues are too similar. [Óscar Dalmau]

In a mature market like that of training, and in the present convulsive 
economic environment with a clear tendency towards online 
products, it is necessary to systematically adapt the universities’ 
professionalising training offering to the demands of the market, 
and moreover, this must be done seeking differentiation from the 
competition.

The companies and the large training operators offer online training for 
large companies in very transversal fields of knowledge (occupational risks, 
for example). [Toni Ramos]

Companies and entities share a generalised opinion that the universities 
are too theoretical to be competitive in the professional setting. 
Reorienting this positioning in traditional products like postgraduate 
courses is in itself difficult enough without having to bring to the market 
new formats that are already operated by the competition. 
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We need training adapted to the needs of the organisations: both long-term 
training, in which the university plays an important role, and short-term 
training, in which other organisations such as chambers of commerce or 
private services are and can be the protagonists. [Toni Ramos]

This being the competitive scenario, it is recommended to analyse 
carefully what differentiation the university can provide in requested 
training programmes, with internal specialists with practical skills 
and experience in transfer, attractive formats and accessible rates. 

Certain areas of knowledge of the university are probably more 
prepared than others to transfer knowledge to companies on the basis 
of training models. The analysis carried out in this exercise would lead 
to a review of options, primarily in the field of engineering’s, business 
management, communication, psychology, education and health.

4. Cataloguing products with market logic 

The offering of university training to companies, in a broad sense, could 
include products of various types:

• Graduate and postgraduate courses, with the necessary 
flexibility, including the qualifications themselves (master’s 
degree, postgraduate diploma, expert, specialist, etc.) and short-
term and university extension courses, of a normal or dual type, 
along with training capsules.

• Occupational training, recycling, customised, in-company, and 
taught in an open or closed manner, on different modalities: 
classroom-based, semi-presential or virtual.

The name given at the internal level to the various typologies of training 
that can interest companies is sometimes none too clear. For example, 
there may be confusion between recycling, corporate, specialised, 
professionalising, customised and in-company training... Additionally, 
these may not necessarily correspond to the names habitually used in 
the market (such as “continuous training”). 

In this respect, it is recommended to review the terminology and 
the product categories used for marketing purposes, taking into 
consideration not only the academic regulations but the logic of the 
client, who needs to understand, for each one of the types of training 
actions, above all, their entry requirements, duration and certification.
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5. Having appropriate teaching staff

As is pointed out by the OECD, one of the challenges about which not 
enough is said, and closely related with the quality of teaching, is the 
preparation of the teaching staff. The quality of the teaching staff 
who conduct training for companies must be evaluated in accordance 
with the clients’ criteria, normally focussed on communication skills 
and practical authority where teaching is conducted, over and above 
academic criteria.

Teachers must teach with the aim of developing the students’ skills, to achieve 
the essential tools, knowledge and abilities, for lifelong learning and thus be 
able to develop professional activity successfully. [Mª Àngels Miralpeix] 

We need a profile of teacher who provides accompaniment to the students. 
[Joan Pérez]

We should consider a change of the conception of the habitual teaching 
staff, fostering teaching and incentives to teachers to act as a bridge between 
company and university. [Carme Martinell]

We have to redefine the relationship with associate teachers. [Óscar 
Dalmau]

In this respect, before commercialising and designing products, it is 
essential to conduct an analysis of which internal teachers respond to 
the profile foreseeably required by the business client, what is their 
availability, and what are their rates.

6. Short, hybrid, flexible and personalised training 
products

The market demands more personalised and modular higher 
education.

The large companies demand training in technological skills (hard skills) and 
soft skills, with a duration of 40-50 hours. [Marc Capellades]

In regard to the students who require continuous training, there are a large 
number who will not be able to afford to study a master’s course of one 
or two years and who will need continuous, personalised and very agile 
training. Today this training has little interest for the universities, but it will 
have in the near future, and if the university does not occupy this space, it 
will be occupied by other entities. [Xavier Marcet]
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Analysing the most demanded types of training, it is deduced that we 
have to think of short-term training periods linked to transversal skills or 
competences [Joan Valls] [Pilar Garcia], offering the added-value service 
of management of the bonus. [Marc Capellades]

The proportion of online modalities training has progressively increased, 
particularly in large companies and for transversal themes. [Toni Ramos]

Classic continuous training should be completed with a more flexible, hybrid 
and personalised offering, with special attention to hybrid dual training. 
[Josep Mª Vilalta]

On one hand, continuous training is conducted by persons who form part 
of the business fabric, and therefore in many cases the classroom-based 
modality is not a good alternative. In another respect, remote training is 
not a universal option: it has been demonstrated that it does not function in 
cases like the study of languages. We should explore in-company training. . 
[Pascal Shaw]

We should create hybrids of virtual and classroom-based education, with 
priority for the classroom-based form, since the virtual modality requires 
excessive constancy and commitment. [Josep Mª Vilalta]

7. Commercial action with an integrated portfolio 

The key interlocutor in organisations and companies is HR management or 
management of training, talent or learning development. [Marc Capellades]

Having identified the potential client, the heads of marketing who 
contact it could present a catalogue of services exceeding that of 
training products, including:

• Industrial doctorate programme 
• Degree courses based on challenges (ECIU)
• End-of-course projects based on companies’ challenges 
• Graduate, postgraduate and master’s courses with curricular 

placements 
• University-Business Programme; CITIUS
• Research services: OPI, patents office of COREs and LABs
• Innovation services of the PRUAB: subsidised projects, generation 

of ideas, mentors for entrepreneurs
• Job pool 
• Crowdfunding
• UAB Alumni
• Hub b30
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In order to define the continuous training offering, conversations are 
normally with representatives of business associations but not directly with 
business owners, without knowing in depth these representatives’ detection 
of needs. [Óscar Dalmau]

It is recommended to analyse the commercial resources that will be 
required to achieve the intended revenue goals. A standard sale process 
of training for companies combines investment in graphic resources, 
website, e-mail marketing, expenses (mileage) for a significant number 
of visits, and above all, investment of hours of specialised technical 
personnel, dedicated to analysis of requirements, construction of 
proposals and negotiation and adjustment of proposals, along with 
design of courses based on coordination with teachers of various 
disciplines.

8. Offering transversal consultancy 

In the recommended model, the profile of the marketing staff of training 
for companies is clearly technical, with some knowledge of human 
resources, innovation and business management.

In training for SMEs, we have to develop proposals that combine training 
with accompaniment or consultancy. [Joan Valls] [Marc Capellades]

It is recommended that these technical employees perform a function 
of consultancy. That is to say, that they be able to establish a sufficiently 
expert dialogue with the company or organisation in order to identify 
complementary needs to training:

• Ad hoc complementary training or in open format
• Training capsules
• Qualified persons 
• Students in company placements
• Challenges which can be met by graduate or master’s students
• Company placements
• Specific knowledge or technologies 
• Specific contacts of key themes, participation in networkings
• Scientific-technological or innovation consultancy and on 

possible subsidies
• Scientific-technological infrastructures or services
• Tax deductions for R&D&I

In general, it would be necessary to identify opportunities of public-
private partnership, in the various modalities which can be equivalent 
to a transfer of knowledge, talent or technology.
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We need to have specialists in the university-business relationship, capable 
of creating projects that can generate impact both on the university and on 
companies. It is a question of a very entrepreneurial profile that has to be 
trained. [Xavier Marcet]

9. Coordination between units

The output of research is technology, and the output of teaching is talent. 
The university has to be capable of tying the two concepts together to be able 
to train competent people. [Josep M. Piqué]

As the managing unit of training for companies, it may be advisable to 
refer opportunities, in all directions, between the Postgraduate School, 
the Job Pool, the Vice-Chancellorship of Research and the PRUAB.

10. Reviewing the regulatory framework

In the coming years, in order to maximise entry routes, it is probable 
that the great majority of universities will reinforce the impulse and 
work for the consolidation of professionalising training programmes 
in open or closed format, paying special attention to higher occupational 
training and corporate training (customised or not, in-company or not). 

These operations will be carried out with respect for the established 
regulatory framework, in particular the internal regulations on own 
qualifications of each one of the universities. In each case, it will be 
appropriate to analyse the advisability of carrying out these operations 
directly, from the postgraduate schools, or by way of foundations, 
permanent training centres or centres of services. In this context, it 
may be increasingly recommendable to draw up more sophisticated 
protocols of external evaluation, verification and certification of 
qualifications.
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4
Executive summary

TERRITORY COMPANY

The B30 territory, a socio-economic pole of the south of 
Europe

• A section of 50 kilometres crossing the Valles counties;
• 26,000 companies; 45% industrial
• Weight of the chemical/pharmaceutical and metallurgy 

sectors
• 1,000 technology-related companies
• Concentration of R&D&I capacities
• Drive to become an advanced manufacturing pole of the 

south of Europe
• Commitment to reindustrialisation and talent
• The challenge of research and innovation
• The opportunity of sustainability and CSR
• Policies of consensus, focused on the beneficiaries
• Shared agendes

Trends impacting on the talent of the region
• The enormous footprint of COVID-19
• Increased precariousness and unemployment
• New forms of poverty: “poor workers”
• Global perspective and interculturality
• Infrautilisation of the workforce
• Intermittent work and exhaustion of the social contract
• Voluntary work and new seams of activity
• Digitisation of the services sector
• Linguistic, digital and technical skills
• Modernisation of the Professional Training system
• Availability of talent

Challenges of competitiveness of organisations
• Internationalisation, digitisation, innovation and talent
• Challenges and opportunities of internationalisation
• The challenge of digitisation
• The challenge of innovation
• Resistance to and accompaniment of change
• Incorporating complexity and talent

Challenges in human resources management
• Modernisation of companies’ personnel departments
• Investment in people and their development
• Analytical procedures of training needs
• Requalification and modernisation policies
• Career plans
• Difficulties and opportunities of personnel selection
• Coherence of remunerative policies
• Updating of profiles and organisational structures
• Management of cultural and gender diversity

Continuous training (CT) needs
• CT is needed on business management and projects
• CT is needed on technical and transversal competences
• CT is required on digitisation
• CT is required on/in languages
• The trend is towards short, individualised and online CT

Other professional qualification solutions
• Training is indispensable but not sufficient
• Job rotation and mentoring
• Recognising self-management of knowledge
• Acquiring startups
• University-business learning ecosystems
• Promoting collaborative intelligence

UNIVERSITY

Social and organisational challenges of the university
• The university as a space of socialisation and training
• A university oriented to its students and for all their life
• A socially responsible university
• A university with organisational flexibility
• A technified university
• An internationalised and multilingual university
• New profiles of university teachers
• A collaborative university
• A university oriented to companies and entities
• The university as a hub of access to talent and knowledge
• The university as a hub of access to research and innovation
• A university integrated into the system of professionalising 

trainings

Recommendations on the university offering of training for 
companies

1. Fixing strategies, endowing units and guaranteeing viability
2. Reviewing the value chain and possible alliances
3. Differentiation
4. Cataloguing products with market logic
5. Having appropriate teaching staff
6. Short, hybrid, flexible and personalised training products
7. Commercial action with an integrated portfolio
8. Offering transversal consultancy
9. Coordination between units
10. Reviewing the regulatory framework
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AN ALLIANCE TO PROMOTE THE 
INNOVATION AT THE B30 AREA

 Proyecto cofinanciado por:


